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preface 

The purpose of this report is to make available the Federal fire loss information for 
Fiscal Year 1966 for evaluation and study Recognition of the need for this basic 
reference data has resulted in the Council's issuing this information for over 30 
years. The authority for issuance of this report is contained in Executive Order 
No. 7397. 

For the second straight year the Council is publishing both a condensed report and a 
detailed report. The condensed version touches on major factors of interest and pre¬ 
sents a brief overall analysis. The detailed version includes the background informa¬ 
tion upon which the analysis was based. Again, as was the case last year, the de- 
tailed report will be sent to all agency principal members and will be available in 
limited quantities to those using the form provided. 

The continuing toll of lives and property losses due to unwanted fire definitely points 
out the need for all Federal agencies to review and evaluate their own programs for 
desired improvements. The Council believes that this report will help in this evalu¬ 
ation. In turn, you can help us by sending comments and suggestions on how this re¬ 
port can be improved to meet your needs. 

The Council is indebted to Mr. L. B. Hicks, Department of the Navy, Chairman of 
the Committee on Fire Loss Experience, and to the members of the Committee for 
their excellent work in preparing this report. 

William A. Schmidt 
Chairman 
Federal Fire Courcil 
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INTRODUCTION 

The FY 1966 fire lo«« of $235 million, 323 deaths and 1,452 injuries points out the 
need for improvements in the Federal Government's fire safety program. Liosses 
are set forth in six categories. Buildings and Contents fire losses are common to 
all agencies. The other categories are specialized and should be of concern to those 
agencies having missions embracing similar fire loss potential. 

The loss figures on "Buildings and Contents" and "Forest, Grass , and Tundra" cate¬ 
gories reflect a high degree of accuracy. However, the report is partially incom¬ 
plete in the "Aerospace Vehicles" category, particularly dueto absence of narrative 
descriptions of major losses; in "Contractors Custody" due to the failure of some 
agencies in reporting insured losses; and in "Shipboard" categories due to incomplete 
statistics and lack of narrations of large losses. Indirect losses ("All Others" cate¬ 
gory), such as compensation, medical, tort claims, private relief bills, compromise 
settlements, contingency losses, etc. , are also incompletely reported. The mem¬ 
bers of the Fire Loss Experience Committee and the staff have been and will continue 
to work toward elimination of these incomplete reporting areas. (This is the second year we have issued a condensed report as well as a detailed re¬ 
port. Comments have been favorable. We be'.ieve the condensed report is helpful 
to the busy executive. 

The Committee will issue special reports of r ignificant or unusual fires and studies 
as informât ion be come s available. These will be tailored to give advice and assist¬ 
ance to agencies in meeting current or antiripated fire safety problem areas. 

The FY 1966 report includes the loss experience of 58 Federal departments and 
agencies. These organizations controlapp *oximately 99. 9 percent of the total Fed¬ 
eral property valuation of over $347 billion. 

Data in the reports regarding deaths, injuries, and monetary losses do not include 
extrapolations. The figures are actual losses taken directly from Federal Fire 
Council Form 9 reports or news media. 

Annual reports, prepared by the Committee on Fire Loss Experience, are the only 
consolidated source of informatior on fire safety experience of U. S. Government 
establishments located throughout the World. The reports are part of the public 
records and may be reproduced in whole or part without permission of the Council. 
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
FOR 

FEDERAL FIRE EXPERIENCE 
FISCAL YEAR 1966 

In compiling the information contained in this report, letters were sent to all Federal 
agencies and departments requesting a summary of their reported fire losses for 
r iscal Year 1966. 

AGENCIES REPORTING FIRE LOSSES 

Agriculture 
Air Force 
Army 

Atomic Energy Commission 
Canal Zone Government 
Commerce 
Defense Supply Agency 
D. C. Government 
federal Aviation Agency 
Federal Communications Commission 
General Services Administration 
Government Printing Office 
Health, Education, and Welfare 
Interior 

Joint Chiefs of Staff (Including DASA) 
Justice 
Library of Congress 
National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration 
National Capital Housing Authority 
National Security Agency 
Navy, including Marine Corps 
P-'St Office Department 
Smithsonian Institution 
State 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
T reasury 
Veterans Administration 

AGENCIES REPORTING NO FIRES AND NO FIRE LOSSES 

American National Red Cross 
Architect of the Capitol 
Bureau of the Budget 
Centrai Intelligence Agency 
Civil Aeronautics Board 
Civil Service Commission 
Defense, Office of the Secretary 
Economic Opportunity, Office of 
Emergency Planning, Office of 
Export-Import Bank of Washington 
Farm Credit Administration 
Federal Coal Mine Safety Board of Review 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Federal Mediation Ac Conciliation Service 
Federal Power Commission 
Federal Reserve System 

Federal Trade Commission 
Foreign Claims Settlement Commission 
General Accounting Office 
Housing and Urban Development 
Information Agency, U. S. 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
Labor 

National Academy of Sciences - NRC 
National Labor Relations Board 
National Science Foundation 
Railroad Retirement Board 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
Selective Service System 
Small Business Administration 
St. Lawrence Seaway 
Tariff Commission 

The above reporting agencies control approximately 99. 9 percent* of the Federal 
Government property valuation. Two agencies did not file reports. 

«Source: "Federal Real & Personal Property Inventory Report (Civilian and Military) 
as of June 30, 1966, "Committee on Government Operations (House) 89th 
Congress, Second Session. 

Other sources of information included news services' accounts, National Fire 
Protection Association reports, and Bureau of Employees' Compensation statistics. 
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GRAND TOTAL OF ALL REPORTED FIRE LOSSES WORLDWIDE - FISCAL YEAR 1966 
•SUMMARY* 

Introduction: TABLES I and II are compilations of all fire losses of Federal Property, 
injuries and deaths reported to the Council for Fiscal Year 1966. The majority of the forest 
fire losses are for Calendar Year 1965 to make maximum use of the existing reporting 
procedures of the various agencies. 

TABLE I 

ALL FIRES 
Na of Fires Amount of Loss Na of Injuries Na of Death s| 

18,122 $235,367,507 1,452 _K3_J 
Aerospace Vehicle - Refers to both piloted and pilotless airborne vehicles. It includes air- 
craft, gliders, balloons, helicopters, missiles, rockets, or combination of these vehicles, etc. 
Buildings and Contents - Any type of structure as well as all equipment, vehicles, stores, sup¬ 
plies or materials on, under or within the structure. Does not include "open" storage yards, 
vehicles parked on adjacent driveways, etc. 

Contractor's Custody - Federally-owned or -leased property, real or personal held by any 
party other than that agency or department of the Federal Government responsible for the 
property. 

Forest Fire - Any wild-land fire not prescribed for area by an authorized plan. 

Shipboard Fire - Any fire occurring within the physical confines of a ship regardless ol the 
location of the ship, l.e., afloat, In drydock, etc. 

O**161, _ Thls category Includes all fires occurring In property and material not Included aoove. 
Some examples are fires In "open" storage, fires in automobiles, In other mobile equipment 
etc. 

TABLE II SUMMARY BY CATEGORIES 

Federal Property 
Involved in Fire 

No. of 
Fires 

Amount of Loss Na of 
Injuries 

Na of 
Deaths Property All Other* 

Aerospace Vehicles 

Buildings & Contents 

Contractors' Custody 

Forests,Grass& Tundra 
(Calendar Year) 

Shipboard (Partial 

Other Re'”rt’ 

466 

6,735 

269 

9,845 

23 

784 

$198,321,257 

12,101,398 

2,284,576 

2,604,024 

14,969 

1,071,813 

$3,805,594 

11,021 

15,057,091 

95,764 

205 

408 

15 

672 

44 

108 

208 

95 

7 

7 

5 

1 
Total 18,122 $216,398,037 $18,969,470 1,452 323 

All Other - Includes all damage or loss not reported under "Property, " i. e., indirect 
losses such as compensation, medical, Tort claims, and contingency losses! 

TABLE 111 Fire Loss Experience — Five Year Averaoe a« rnmnarod t 

Number Fires Dollar Losses Number injuries Number Deaths 

5 Year Average 29,899 $208,816,996 1,464 298 

FY 1966 18,122 235,367,507 1,452 323 

% Difference -39.4% . * 1.27% -a 82% +a4% 

NOTE: Decrease in number of fires partially due to changes in reporting procedures in a 
few agencies. 
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DEATHS FROM FIRES - 10 YEAR PERIOD 

CHART I 
Number of Deaths 
450 Deaths in Buildings & Contents 

Fires in 50 States and the District of Columbia 

Fiscal Year 
Note: Reporting Statistics Expanded in I960. 

J 

MONETARY LOSS FROM FIRES 
AND NUMBER OF FIRES 

(For Years Available) 
CHART II 
Loss in Millions 

Number 
of Fires 

1960 '61 '62 '63 '64 '65 '66 
Fiscal Year 

2 



MONETARY LOSSES FROM FIRE CHART III 
Loss In Millions of Dollars 

1957 '58 '59 '60 '61 '62 '63 '64 '65 '66 
Fiscal Year 

II Source - National Fire Protection Association ( includes Fire Losses to 
Aerospace Vehicles, Forests, Etc ). 

2/ Note: Since 1960, reflects broadened reporting base of five additional 
categories of fires, plus Buildings and Contents fires; also, includes 
worldwide operations in addition to the continental United States. 

PER CAPITA FIRE LOSS TRENDS* 
BUILDINGS AND CONTENTS IN U. S. 

(50 States & D. C. ) 
CHART IV 
Dollars per Capita 

Fiscal Year 
(*Also, ace Tabic XI pan* 
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ANALYSIS OF FIRES AND MONETARY LOSSES 
Comparison of FY 1966 to 5 Year Span 

CHART V 

Monetary Looses 

FY 1966=1235,367,507 

Contractor's 
Custody 1.0% 

Other 0.5% 

Forests, 

Grass, & 

Tundra 7.5% 

1961-1965=51,044,084,982 

Forests, other 13% 
Grass, & 

Tundra 9.4% 

Number of Fires 

FY 1966=18,123 

Shipboard 01% 

Other 4,3% 

Aerospace Vehicles 2.6% 

Contractor's Custody 1.5% 

1961-1965=149,496 
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RECAPITULATION OF FIRE LOSSES - FY 1966 

WORLDWIDE 

The following is a recapitulation of Federal fire losses by category. Data indicating 
number of fires, amount of loss, injuries and deaths for the past five years (including 
FY 1966) is shown for each category. More detailed statistical information can be 
found in the Appendix. 

A short narrative report giving pertinent facts on some large monetary losses and 
significant fires causing deaths are also included for the categories. Unfortunately, 
writeups are not available for some categories. 

CATEGORY A - AEROSPACE VEHICLE FIRES 

Aerospace vehicles refers to both piloted and pilotless airborne vehicles. It includes 
aircraft, gliders, ballons, helicopters, missiles, rockets, or combination of these 
vehicles, etc. 

TABLE IV 

Fiscal Year 
No. of 
Fires 

Amount of 
Loss 

Injuries Deaths 

1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 

144 
428 
758 
712 
466 

5 38, 027,644 
218,498,507 
178,506,085 
285,078,231 
198.321.257 

129 
220 
208 
336 
205 

172 
256 
239 
351 
208 

5- Year Total 2, 508 918,431,724 1,098 1,226 
5- Year Average 502 183,686,345 220 245 

Note: See "Index to Appendices", page 21 , for detailed statistical information. 

Significant Fires Resulting In Fatalities and Large Losses (Over $100,000). 

A- 1 Flight Take Off - 54 Dead - Loss Undetermined. 

24 August 1965 - A hot intense FIRE involving OIL ON the surface of the WATER 
occurred when a four engine transport PLANE suddenly CRASHED in the harbor 
immediately after TAKEOFF. Local natives in a small boat rescued 7 of the 13 
SURVIVORS. Several other passengers managed to escape from the aircraft, but 
either drowned or died in the flaming oil. The CAUSE of the crash was NOT REPORTED. 
(Overseas) 

A-2 Inflight Collision and Crash - 5 Dead - Loss Not Reported. 

20 June 1966. Two attack BOMBERS flying low on a training mission COLLIDED at 
2050 above a shopping center. ONE CRASHED in FLAMES into a residential area, 
KILLING 5 persons, INJURING 25, and demolishing or damaging 17 HOMES. The 
aircraft CREWS ejected and were RESCUED. One plane crashed in a nearby bay. 
Plane wreckage and flaming debris were scattered over a 5 block area. Fires were 
extinguished by 2300. (U. S. ) 
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A-3 Inflight Explosion - 1 Dead - Loss $10.000,000 (Eat. ) 

j/p. rch h\r —ri-rg" r- 
A-4 Fjjght sanding - Loss $14, £00. QOQ. 

and WAS BREAKING^ a^toÎATaïl^DESTROYEDVe'-^^^FT had d°Wn 
The CAUSE of the fire was NOT REPORTED, ms t J re WCre 40 INJURIES. 

A*5 Maintenance Operation - Loss $?.. nqn nnn 

MAINTENANCE operations were being conducted ON a EIGWTFr t 
inside section of a four-unit connected shelter a~7~ v, —GHTER aircraft in an 
P-h.d ,h. WING TANKS JETTISON 1f.Ch,'"‘,n 
loud explosion occurred and FIRE^NVEI OPFn , W!ng tank8 t0 {idL A 

million dollar AIRCRAFT waT^fallv DEST^TEn The tV'° 

and fire damage to the shelter was $90, 000. There were no rnTuHes. W*u. Sj*^^ damaged* 

CATEGORY B - BUILDINGS AND CONTENTS FIRES 

Buildings and contents are any tvoe of atrurtnr*» . n 
stores, supplies or materials nn ^ 38 e(luipment, vehicles, . uppiies, or materials on, under, or within the structure n a 
open storage years, vehicles parked on adjacent driveways etc ÍaÍ«68 n0trlnClude 

Custody, Category C. ) J ways, etc. (Also see Contractors 

TABLE V 

9 August 1965 - A CONTRACTOR was RirDA,„o ,. 
MISSILE SITE. A7r,-.,urlZBd HYDRAULIC^TT^I “ an 
vaporized oil was IGNITED by a~nearbv WELDING «- , Pt if d th escaPm8 
il. suffocating fum777v.po,. FATALlÍ o' r""1,>nt ”,,h 
(U. s. ) --— 53 male civilian contractor employees. 

B‘2 Communication Station - 12 Dead - Loss $1.307.800 

y¡17: trjggg* .“^5^ 
to discovery, was reported to the station fire department by telephone at 0235 

üding was part one story and part TWO STORY and ATTIC of WOOD FRAME cnL_ 
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having concrete floors, wood roof and stucco on wood exterior walls. INTERIOR 
FINISH was primarily COMBUSTIBLE low density fiber board and plywood. The 
numerous CONCEALED SPACES formed by combustible suspended ceilings and the 
attic were NOT provided with FIRE STOPS. SECURITY measures included LOCKED 
exterior DOORS and interior control fences with LOCKED GATES. ELEVEN automatic 
SPRINKLER systems, automatic fire DETECTING systems, adequate manual 
EVACUATION alarm or emergency LIGHTING were provided in the building. The 
probable cause of the fire was an electrical fault in a high amperage, 220 volt power 
cable located within a combustible concealed space. Due to the highly combustible 
construction, lack of fire stops and the delayed discovery, the fire SPREAD RAPIDLY 
throughout the building and extended to a connected unsprinklered 20' x 48' quonset. 
There was NO coordinated EFFORT to EVACUATE personnel and EVACUATION was 
DELAYED while occupants unsuccessfully attempted to fight the fire and safeguard 
classified material. A total of J_2, including enlisted men and ont officer DIED in the 
fire. In addition, 15 persons required hospitalization, 14 for smoke inhalation. Building 
damage was $210,000 and contents loss (mainly ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT) was 
$1,095,000. (Overseas) 

®' ■* Dwelling - 9 Dead - Loss $13,000. 

5 February 1966. A fire occurred at 2330 in a 5 room, ONE-STORY and ATTIC FRAME 
DWELLING in Alaska. A total of 9 persons, ranging in age from 31 for the adult male 
and 8 years to 9 months for the 8 children, DIED from ASPHYXIATION. Physical 
location of several of the bodies indica*es that attempts were made to escape but the 
occupants were apparently overcome by either smoke inhalation or combustion gases. 
The number of EXITS were DEFICIENT for this dwelling. The attic had been remodeled 
as a bedroom. The exit from the attic was down a stairway into a bedroom on the first 
floor. There was only one exit from the first floor. Evidence indicated that the FIRE 
started IN a clothes CLOSET under the attic stairs. The fire was well under way when 
discovered. It was later found that HOUSEKEEPING was extermely POOR; piles of 
clothing added fuel to the fire. In addition, rescue activity was hindered by INADEQUATE 
firefighting EQUIPMENT and LACK of technical TRAINING. This fire caused an estimated 
damage of $10, 000 to the dwelling and $3,000 to personal effects. (U. S. ) 

B-4 Row House - 3 Dead - Loss $15,945. 

24 April 1966 - A fire was reported in a row house by radio from a passing vehicle at 
0431. The row house was TWO STORY of WOOD FRAME construction having gypsum 
board inte-, ior finish. The HUSBAND had just returned from work, placed some food 
in a PAiV of COOKING OIL on the electric STOVE, turned the burner on and went up¬ 
stairs. His WIFE, two year old SON and three year old DAUGHTER were ASLEEP 
in the UPSTAIRS bedrooms. The fire was apparently caused by the COOKING OIL 
IGNITING and SMOKE and FIRE quickly spreading THROUGHOUT the house. The 
HUSBAND managed to ESCAPE out the front door after unsuccessfully attempting to 
awake his family. After extinguishment by the fire department 1 family members 
(wife, son, and daughter) were found DEAD. Building damage was $15,500 and 
government contents $445. (U. S. ) 

B-5 Duplex Dwelling - 2 Dead - Loss $7, 375. 

16 April 1966 - The fire was discovered and reported by the occupants of the adjoining 
dwelling unit at 0125. The TWO STORY, duplex dwelling was of ordinary MASONRY 
and WOOD JOIST construction with plaster interior finish. The FIRE originated IN 
the downstairs PANTRY and apparently was caused by careless disposal of SMOKING 
MATERIALS in a PLASTIC WASTE PAPER BASKET by the occupants prior to retiring. 
The responding fire department, with considerable assistance from other quarters' 
occupants, removed the husband, wife and 15 year old daughter from the building. All 
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b„vi^-E - *"»d «<■»' »'d™— 
dam,g. Wi. $6.600. L,. ,„ DIED. Building 

Loss to government contents was $722.~ 

.yarehouse - 1 Dead - Loss $53.87- 

(U.S. ) 

January 1966. At 2100, a FIRE of UNDETERMINED ORTriN 
story, frame warehouse buildl^T ONËIdult mall nFFT^^ oc^«-red m a one- 
(Overseas) 8-- d 1 maleJ2i^ as a result of BURNS receded. 

B‘ 7 -2ÍÍ1Ce_guUding - 1 Deac. - Loss $28,000. 

HIZtoZ Tre* UNrVpO^ED ^T^had ^ ^ contamers on an 
employee was The 

B-8 
Vehicle Maintenance Building - 1 Dead - Loss $8.968. 

B-9 

^íàrat °t25- The buüd-« 
floor area of 11,556 sq. ft. AutomaTü^PRlNK 1 FI Ef n8t rucUon havmg an undivuled 
the building. The d1esel FUEL TANK ^ k ^ Protection was PROVIDED throughout 

Hushed, ..„„ed .r “ért^' Duefn, ,h T ^ PURGED 
.he welder w„ severly burned dï.r * ,n ,"S °P"a '0n’ ,h' EÏEiÔDÊD^d 

on their hands and laces when they rescucd'thl '""¡./‘"i F°Ur °‘h'r m'" duras 
WED the next day from bur™ received Th 7 e°m ‘h' V'h‘Cl'' The WELEER 
SAnSFACTORlJv ,„d held the f,r.7 ,he veMc““"'^', OP"*-d- 
sponded and completed extimmishmem », r TH tatlon flre department re¬ 
to $342 and the dama/e îo hf veïT Buildln* dama«e was ^ited 

g chicle and related equipment was $8,626. (U.S.) 

Office Building - 1 Dead - Loss $3.847 

.^“co^buL'oiiharbt^iS^.™“1,'1 > ÇAS EXPLOSION IN 
oll.c. building ol Iram, cons,ructi“ The“ mTcha"’””” riret>lb° ¿S-WER at an 
after an ignition failure He tried r, ’ e mechan^ was attempting to start the boiler 
device. He tZ removed Z cove 0nCfefKWIth0Ut SUCCess gerate the manual starting 

This action apparently caused GAS B Y - PASSING* of the ZZt^COOTR0Ur%Pa^' ,, 

struck by hurtling parts of the boiler's front housing 
been returned to operation It was ow i 8 ^hC ^01^er only recently 

earlier trouble with the automatic contTouT RZlZÏifÎllUeTd^TZ -° 
day prior to the accident. (U.S.) eveloped just the 

B-10 Multifamily Dwelling - 1 Dead - Loss $2.200. 

18 April 1966 - An alarm was received by telephone at 1747 „»„o * 

bh““d‘ng' Tb' h““1"8 ™ S£v‘.n °o” 

f^SuTd hi; p --h-' UNATTENDED. Th. f*-. „.'“n'8?* ,°111 5£LY w"« «'.ALONE in the un„ 

-PtaiTiiS^Shr^^n* rjb' 
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he was MSCUED from a couch in the living room by a neighbor who broke 
through a window. The BC)Y was RESCUED unharmed from his bedroom. The BABY 

DIED three days later from third degree burns on 50% of lier body. A male neighbor 

suffered first degree burns on both feet while attempting to fight the fire. (U. S. ) 

B-11 Row House - 1 Dead - Loss $318. 

n Acrw " A —BASH FIRE occurred in a two story, wood frame row house at 1755 
g^°LINE WaS bein8 U8ed to Ç-BEAN a paint brush in the kitchen of one of the units 
Evidently, the gasoline vapors were IGNITED by the PILOT LIGHT of a gas stove 

a fla8h fire- When the fla8h occurred, the can of GASOLINE was drooned. 
~^L1NG g^oBne on a nine year old GIRL. The mother and a neighbor burned their 

ands attempting to smother the file in the girl's clothing. A FIRE EXTINGUISHER 

was used to put the_FIRE OUT. The 9 year old GIRL DIED 21 davs later in the hrRpifai 
from burns received. (U. S. ) - ^ 

B'12 Multifamily Apartment Building - i Dead - Loss $350. 

M AT8t ™ ‘ Vire °fiJNKNOWN CAUSE occurred ,n the rear bedroom of Apt. 
. After extinguishment by firemen, an unconscious MAN was FOUND 
in the closet of the bedroom. He regained consciousness enroute tcTth^ hospitHTblit 
—JED two days later. Cause of death was not reported. (U. S. ) 

B- 13 Dwelling - 1 Dead - Loss $8,700. 

4 March 1966. At 0745 during a^POWER OUTAGE, CANDLES were beine used for 

illumination. A BOY, age 10. IGNITED his CLOTHING and DIED from the resulting 
burns. Damage to the frame house was moderate. (U. S. ) 

B*14 Dwelling - 1 Dead - Loss $3. 100. 

28 November 1965. A BOY, age 5 years, was PLAYING with LIGHTER FLUID in a 

one story, frame dwelling. His mother was in another part of the house. Near the 
playing boy was an ELECTRIC IRON, which was turned o- and unattended. In some 

manner the lighter fluid FUMES we re IGNITED. The BOY was KILLED m the resultant 
tire. Cause of death was reported as ASPHYXIATION. (U. S. ) 

B-15 Dwelling • 1 Dead - No Loss Reported. 

28 March 1966 
At approximately 0620 a fire occurred in a frame dwelling, resulting -- / --«il a I I a » i icr UW f 11 1 ntz. r C* S Hi f 

CHlLDil^iIvtMr"10"1" °ld —L- The 'ire 18 beheved tü have b( en ‘:aU8cd ‘n CHILDREN PLAYING with MATCHES. (U. S. ) ' 

B- 16 Hospital - 1 Dead - Loss Not Reported. 

18 August 1965 - An adult male PATIENT in a WHEEL CHAIR, who VIOl ATFD 

SMOKING REGULATIONS^ dropped a lighted MATCH on his BATHROBE flw bith- 

f7ree lgT^ and the aS 3 reí>UltS üí *URNS í^^-the resultan, 
RESIST I VF^lre °.CCUred at 1°°5 m ,he bathroom area ‘>f the hospital which was of FIRE 
KLalaTIVE construction. (U. S.) —• - 

B-17 Hospital - 1 Dead - Loss Not Reported. 

21 May 1966 - An adult, male. IN COMPETEN! PATIENT DIED as a result uf , c.... 

SMOKING ;hthfe Patiem'S ^H1NG- The CMJS^uf the fire was reported as lareless 
-1_G. The fire occurred in the day room area of a FIRE RESISTIVE hospital. (U. S. 
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B"18 hospital - 1 Dead - Loss Not Reported. 

9 March 1966 - One adult male PATIENT DIED as a result of his CLOTHFS 
catching on_FIRE while he was SMOKING in a WHEEI. rWAjp ThTTTT-^ i 
at 1840 in a FIRE RESISTIVE The °CCUrred 

B'19 Hospital - 1 Dead - Loss Not Reported. 

catfh.na^nVlot6 ’ i?"6 adU,U ma,le PATIENT DIED as a result of his CLOTHING 
nr.,,..^TTTTT' aUSe °f he flre Was rePorted as careless SMOKING. The fir,. 

2150 in a recreation hall of a mE_^ISjnVE hosTir^n^ïïding. (U.S.) 

8-20 Roll P. r Building - 1 Dead - Loss $945. 

inJaanneaven Ip^ed r^ll^üí ^ t Unrep0rted ori^ I^ASHED across PROPELLANT 

with a concrete conductive floor co^ru^ed38 ^ 5’ 30° ’ rrugated cement asbestos on steel walls conrr^t#» 
interior partitions and a metal roof. ONE adult male was FATALLY RITRwirn j ! 
other adult males received burn injun^Tn the ílTsh Je ^ three 
DELUGE SPR1MKT fd = laS” lire‘ The hl*h sPeed automatic 
ïï^rretTdd l. ^1Sr*CTOIU1-V EXTINGUISHED 

damage wa. "«“.•„"‘dZg'.T.^rss^.uT," - 

B*21 Missile Launching Pad - 1 Dead. 

7 February 1965 - A military fire department received a request for assistance from 
another nearby military installation at 1135. A SMOKY, persistent tvne Firf 
occurred in an UNDERGROUND MISSTT.F pAp %, YP. —• - had 
CHIEF DIED. mõsPprobably from a HEART ATt!^' > Ju civilian FIRE 
hlTduties. (Overseas) ^EART ATTACK, at the scene while performing 

E_22 Office Building - Loss - $495. 317 

5 November 1965 - A fire of UNKNOWN! oattcit . . tu r , uiNiviNOWiN LAUSE occurred in an office buildino ai ?ni7 

•paak ïn^’h Á0DE"ÍíyoccÚRRnrn0’!í1 dfd no, ' 

^w,r^-,i'JaAd;f„cT,ndfh':’.:;j:por,,ng 

two UNSPRINKI FPFn “P°n "r'V“J0( ,hC ,ire ’‘'P»»'"'«- TI.C bu.ldmg con.is.od of 
wood^RIon .„d had To^Too“ a .-Cono, oonn.cd by a 
• , , aQ a total Hoor area of approximately 50 000 sn ft tv,» »ff 

mage was $2^4, 300 and a contents loss of $201,01?. (Overseas) 

B* 23 Aircraft Hangar - Loss - $485,840. 

BURnÍÑcTu^i65 ' A"^SPRAF-I «P «"** *PP-.C impacted into a HANGAR. 
^M^GFUEL immediately engulfed both the exteri^ and interior of tïïThl^T; 

hnn g gr°und level to the «-oof resulting in TOTAL INVOLVEMENT tv,» 

p* ect,r "íboT b..7rpvldad wh au.omauj.pjlng,.. 
protection. The hangar was a total loss. (U.S.) l^mKier 

B-24 Warehouse - Loss - $445,552. 

27 August 1965 - A LIGHTNING STRIKE which occurred at 1640 resulted in destruction 
o a redistribution and marketing WAREHOUSE. The building was of concrete block con- 

ruction having a total floor area of 9. 690 sq. ft. The building was being used for storage 
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and processing of materials which although declared excess, were still being carried at 

acquisition value. The building damage was $15, 371 and contents loss was $430, 180. 

(U. S. ) 

B- 25 Warehouse - Loss - $407,708. 

16 July 1965 - A gate guard observed dense black smoke emitting from a STORAGE 

BUILDING and notified the fire department at 0830. A severe FLOOD had recently 

occurred and the entire area was under three or more feet of water. Upon arrival 

of the fire department, the FIRE had already INVOLVED the ENTIRE BUILDING 

above the water level. The fire apoaratus took suction from the flood waters and no 

water shortage was experienced. However, the firemen had considerable DIFFICULTY 

IN laying and manning HOSE LINES. The building was one story of all metal construction 

having 1 1,200 sq. ft. floor area. Interior finish was wood and plywood and the building 

CONTENTS were general supplies, mostiv COMBUSTIBLE in nature. The severe flood had 

over turned and floated temporary gasoline tanks off their suppor'ts. The fire was 

reported as being caused when GASOLINE flooding on the flood waters was IGNITED 

by SPARKS from an ELECTRIC MOTOR. Building damage was $21,936 and contents 

and equipment loss was $385, 770. (Overseas) 

B-26 Gymnasium - Loss - $362,539. 

3 August 1965 - Fire was discovered at 2205 by a roving patrol. Upon arrival of the 

responding fire company, the BUILDING was COMPLETELY INVOLVED with fire 

coming through the roof. The building was COM BUST IB LE, one story in height, wood 

on wood frame exterior walls, gypsum and wood panel interior wails, and a wood truss 

roof with wood decking covered by tar and asphalt shingles. Because of total destruction, 

the exact cause was not determined. However, subsequent INVESTIGATION revealed 

that the fire had originated behind an electrical distribution panel and established 

DEFECTIVE WIRING as the most probable CAUSE. (U. S. ) 

B- 27 Automotive Maintenance Shop - Loss $273,459. 

10 April 1966 - The buildings was of COMBUSTIBLE construction UNSPRINKLE RED, 

having a total floor area of 22,625 sq. ft. The fire was discovered at 0430, and was 
well advanced with TOTAL building IN VO LV EM ENT. The building was completely 

destroyed and CAUSE of the fire was UNDETERMINED. However, because vehicles 

parked alongside the building were damaged by vandalism, arson was suspected. 

Later investigation did not disclose the cause. (U. S. ) 

B 28 Electronic Trailer Van - Loss $258,059. 

8 January 1966 - An ELECTRONIC trailer VAN, not under constant attendance, was 

heated by a gasoline fired SPACE HEATER. A RUBBER HOSE had been substituted 

for the metal FUEL LINE feeding the space heater. At 1935, while the van was 

UNATTENDED, an expío sion occurred and the resultant fire completely destroyed the 

van. An adjoining van and a nearby small maintenance office were also damaged. The 

explosion/fire was caused when the rubber hose slipped off and allowed GASOLINE to 

LEAK onto the floor of the van. SPARKS from the ELECTRICAL equipment which 
operated automatically IGNITED the GASOLINE vapor. (Overseas) 

B~29 Airport Terminal - Loss $250,000. 

13 February 1966 - A GREASE FIRE which originated in the KITCHEN quickly spread 

through exhaust flues and the ventilating system and DESTROYED the second floor 

of an airport terminal including the TRAFFIC CONTROL TOWER. Contents loss in¬ 

cluded electronic communication and weather recording equipment. ( U. S. ) 



( 

B’50 L'ectroillc Tra^er Vans - Loss $¿¿0,053. 

19^Marjh 1966 - A TEMPORARY S1TE_ consasted of three ELECTRONIC trailer VANS 

on blocks closely grouped around a locally fabricated WOOD connecting CORRIDOR 

"r 'ue‘0,1 ,,red spa" - - 
fueled with a mixture of equal parts of gasoline and fuel oil. At about 1845 an oneram 

p",Tl;trÏr^!*C°^red a 11^" ‘he vicinity of the SPACE HEATER. Ava.laM» ood-ta^V 
EXTINGUISHERS were used in ITNSfirrrs^plTi 7t~  - -AdLE 

ri^Tf.re " 1 attempt t0 ext-gu.8h the fire by 

H- 3 Í 

ominante tT r a ---- io exiinguisn the lire bv 
occupants. The fire department was called and they extinguished the fire. (Overseas) 

Engine Test C°ll and Control House - Loss - $224,031 

2 July 1965 - A fire occurred in a single story, TEMPORARY TEST CPr r v . 

walls were alummum panels on wood framing with alummum panels on steeflruss roo7 

STa'll "Tr1" 77 :h;,rr8-^L UME RUPTURED d- a COMPRESSOR ' 

Cl? h 8'OU area arOUnd the contr°l house. The building damage was 

,móu„,ed:r«r,:33; and ro„m 

B-32 Dormitory - Loss - $195,443. 

10 March I960 - Building was of COMBUSTIBLE CONSTRUCTION with "Clements" 
panels (pre-f?bricated panels witri^IH^^^ ln Jd ci mates) 

used for exterior walls and ulterior partitions. Roof was of wooden trusses with ’ 

ood decking covered with combmation roll roofing. The building was being REACTIVATED 

„7 WhUe the l^TING SYSTEM was being worked on, a BLOWER showed 
.UP ,, Th heating system was shut down and left UNATTENDED However 

—f-TT^ SP throughout the entire structure before it was detected The 

we're hlmpe'reïïV t71— 1 > ""m had^ been DEACTIVATED. F.rvL.htmg efforts 
were hampered by extremely cold conditions (-247JFL (Overseas) 

R" 33 Recreation Building - Loss - $188, 178. 

28 f ebruary 1966 - A recreat.on budding having MULTI-OCCUPANCIES (h™.!™ .n... 

snack bars etc.) was of COMBUSTIBLE con6tru^^ïïh^b^^nUs o7 

fTre DETECTING The WaS ^SPRINKLERED but HAD an automatic 
ire DETECTDJG-System connected to the station fire department.^ 0054, the auto- 

Tnd the detert^kSVster" OPERATED. Due to the combustible features of construction 
the various combustible occupancies, the FIRE SPREAD RAPIDLY throughout the 

entire building. The building was a TOTAL LOSS. While the exact cause of the fire 

wiring (U.'sT the mOSt Pr0bable —WaS glVen aS detetive ELECTRICAL 

B'34 Aircraft General Purpose Shop - Loss - $154,594. 

corrLng6OUT^f't7 RoÍ^F WaS dl8COVered at 0327 bV a passerby when FLAMES were noted 
ming OUT of the _^OOF in the vicinity of a ventilating duct outlet. Investigaron 

c, .ermined that a rad_ar test EQUIPMENT had NOT been DEACTIVATED at the end 

of the working day. The test equipment probably OVERHEATED~and the resultant fire 

raveled up the waiis and entered the undivided attic area DESTROYING approximately 

65% of the building. The building had NO installed PROTECTIVE S'i STEMS. (U. S ) 
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B-35 Exchange Snack Bar - Loss - $151,000. 

20 October 1965 - A fire was caused by malfunction of a DEEP FAT FRYER control 

which permitted cooking grease to overheat and IGNITE. ~The resultant fiTTIraveled 

up the GREASE DUCT, which had been DISJOINTED, allowing FLAMES to escape 

between CEILING AND SUB-ROOF. The building was one story, havmg concrete 

block walls, and roof trusses with a wood decking having built-up slag roof covering. 
Total floor area was 1 7, 143 sq. ft. (U. S. ) 

B-36 Recreation Complex - Loss - $121,600. 

4 November 1965 - A RECREATION COMPLEX of a hospital consisted of a one storv, 

UNSPRINKLE RED, WOOD FRAME structure with combustible inte-ior finish and 

having a floor area of 17.58Ü sq. ft. The building contained multi-occupancit-s including 
theater, exchange store, Post Office, beauty shop, snack bar, library, laundry/dry 

cleaning store, offices, etc. The building was part of a hospital complex and was 

i-NTERCONNECTED by COMBUSTIBLE covered PASSAGEWAYS with other buildings. 

At 005 3 a FIRE_origmated in the postal area and SPREAD RAPIDLY through the enUre 

building and interconnecting passageways due to the COMBUSTIBLE INTERIOR FINISH 

Operations of standard FIRE DOORS at a masonry fire wall in th^assage^^T sTT ’ 

automatic SPRINKLERS HALTED further spread. The fire was CAUSED by a portable 

ELECTRIC heater (not UL listed) and totally destroyed the recreation building and 
160 feet of the 480' x 10', unsprinklered combustible covered passageway. TWO 

”UNDRED Patlents were efficiently EVACUATED from nearby HOSPITAL w;^. 
Building damage was $1 01,600 and contents loss was $20, 000. (U. S. ) 

B - 37 Club - Loss - $116, 909. 

27 June 1966 - At 0135, a police patrol radioed that a club was on fire. The building 

which was TOTALLY DESTROYED was mainly one and part TWO STORY, UNSPRINKLERED. 

WOOD FRAME construction having a total floor area of about 1 bTTÔcTsqT'ft' " Due *t«7 

total destruction, CAUSE of the fire was UNDETERMINED. A^múTTsVrink'e r pro¬ 

tection had been programed for the building. Building damage was $106,040 and c on¬ 

tents loss of $1 0, 869. (U. S. ) 

B- 38 Vacant Building - Loss $116,784. 

7 April 1966 - Fire was reported at 0329 in a VACANT. TWO STORY, UNSPRINKLERED 

COMBUSTTBLE structure having plywood and low density fiberboard COMBUSJVblE ~ 

INTERIOR FINISH. Ground floor area was 9,500 sq. ft. The fire spTe.idTamcTu and 

- * ALLY.DESTROYED the building. The building w<‘s_N01r properly SECURED and 
the most probable CAUSE was determined to be ARSON by person(s) unknown. The 
loss of $1 16, 784 represented the plant account value of the building. (U. S. ) 

B- 39 Mobile Home Dormitory - $1 16,000. 

5 April 19t)6 - At 0020 a fire completely destroyed a MOBILE home tvpe 56-man 

DORMITORY and contents. OCCUPANTS of the dorm.torvTv AGIIATFn unrmv 

M/2_M_1NUTES after disco veTTTüwTe and no ,n ju r le s c, rT Tie 
ire originated in a room housing a gas-fired hot water heater. The FIRE is believed 

to have been CAUSED BY OVERHEATING of the LOW DENSITY FIbETÒard w ,11 

■n close proximity to the heater. The heater was rly installed. ÄTT the 

Fthf p Were: ELECTR1CAL fixtures were installed wr,,,,,, LOW DENSITY 
— kKBOARD wan and ceiling materials were used contrarv to mot,de hotTTTTT 

and Federal REGULATIONS; and protective INSULATION was not provided around the 
heater. Other heaters withm the area were also improperly installed (U S ) 



B-40 Office Building - Loss - $100,000. 

C Avivait05 ' --CING ln a 480Y-277 volt, 3,000 amp, alr-break swüchgear 
-a FIM. m a HIGH-RISE fire resistive office building. The fire FLASHED 

MELTINGeCOPP?R0nt SHWltKChb0ard lgnitln* -d other combustibUFr“^ 

^ dTIN^?r^ T metalS and 10mZln8 the «eneral area oí the switch¬ 
board CAUSE of the arc was UNDETERMINED. Since the incident occurred at the 
very start of weekend period and full electrical service was restored within 48 hours 

comout'0118 lntefrrUpt:0n t0 °Pera^I°ns occurred However, an important a r ÍraÍf.c 
computer was forced into a down period of approximately 12 hours. Repairs were 

the o fCd 6 y 1 ejiaCt that the electrical equipment was on the top (11th floor) and 
outage removed all elevators from service. (U. S. ) 

CATEGORY C - CONTRACTOR'S CUSTODY 

Contractor's Custody are Fede rally - owned or leased property, real or personal held 

for the propertyer ^ ^ department of the F^eral Government responsible 

C- 2 

C-3 

C'1 Propellant Plant - 3 Dead - Loss - $266,413. 

27 October 1965 - At Ü546, solid PROPELLANT in one-story, metal frame nonrn™ 
ustible constructed manufacturing plant was IGNITED by heat of FRICTION from 

Ki'lÏedT Kin P;r“' ,n ,he contr^T^oZ w.« 
—-LLED from burns 8uifered and the building was heavily damaged. (U. S. ) 

Experimental Hall - 1 Dead - Loss - $1,435,000. 

5 July 1965 - An EXPLOSION and FIRE occurred in a basic RESEARCH LABORATORY 

l:ur¡‘,n,8ta„".'.vVñr°TrTh''°t0” °”2, "‘““"'S ,n ■“'■.„.^TdÊÃTH rf ONE and 
injuries to seven. The laboratory sustained major structural damage to theT^icrete 

HYDROGE^ hTh. da"la*e occurred ‘he area of the 500-liter capacity LIQUID 
—GI—1—TT b“bbl.f. chamber and '‘8 auxiliary equipment. FAILURE of the windows 

n the double CONTAINMENT SYSTEM allowed the release-f" hydrogen directly mto 
e a oratory working areas. Source of ignition was not reported. Subsequent 

investigation has resulted in a recommendation to IMPROVE the DESIGN of th* 
tainment system. (U. S. ) -- -— 1 [ne con 

Solid Propellant Research - Loss - $ 1 15,427. 

17 March 1966 - The government owned structure was occupied by a contractor en- 

uUo*"2o'The building was long and narrow, divided 

about 26^W 7try!r S1ZeS by -^gÍLE-TE bla8t -al‘8 a"d had a total floor area of 
26, 000 sq. ft. Construction was reinforced concrete except for the roof which 
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was asphalt protected metal and ^ 

caused by .park. (rom a "" Tb, r,7r 

larger bays on the destrov^dT^T^ir^1 durjn8 REMODELING one was apparently 
and the destroyed bay was ^ buUdin« We■‘‘^mTr^deT ' Tw° °f the 

fnr?^!?, OÍ rem0delin*- the CONTRArTnD8t0rag,e °f flammable solvents“n d^!!!^"?0.^6 
e last walls and CAPPED OFF th-’ Wlth°Ut 80vernment Permission In the 

destroyed. Building dT^'I ~-LL. the automatic SPRJNKi fe „ . S8lon* had cut holes (u> itdang damage was $94_ ooo and conte-^f^^ system ln the area 

ntents and equapment loss was $2](4J7. 

CATEGORY D - FORFrt r'r, 

OREST, CRASS AND TUNDRA FIRES 
_ a a_ ^ Forests Firec 

■•efer to any wüd-land Gres not prescnb d f 

TABLE VII anareaby an authored plan. 

^lilies^and Large Los«^ 

Eire control activities in ir 

A contract pilot and a smoke/umne01"388’ ^ Tundra ‘»ok the lives of 
plane crashed while d J mper 8potter were killed nn q r i i 1 8even nnen. 
forestry observe dr“ï’P‘ng CarS0 lo «"obejumoers A J“ly 1965 “’be" the, r 

«.gbt. OneTrlrL?" kU‘ed ÂrL aC°",r"1 ?'*<" -ud a 

"'•« (--0-0 c„mplic8a, k‘.“'d by . rolling rock o„ 7 A g„‘,7,^"'' "'»»»l—»« 5'. 

Plum Fire on the Nebraska N, , largeSt ilre8 national fo ^ 1%4 
burned almost 20 non * National Forest. R started fm ,1°^1 iorests was the 

included 11,000 acres of^ WaS Controllt‘d ‘he ne^ day T ^ May and 
■n ‘he United States. Potation and was part of the largest m 

‘ largest man-made forest 

In July, there were sevei-^i r 

burned ,n the Grand Park Firlre8d°n MOUn' Raimer National Park A i 
°n this fire In the d e and 8m°hejumpers and fir ' ‘l,‘al of 2ÍÜ ac res 
1-re line werel D„ «T ^ 101 acre, ,,7,71 l*»"*« -,- .. 
The very Steen i,P ,hi“ f-ed rope, wore ", 11,,, ,.,,,,,, 

«(cvstinn from the There wa/a .. 

About 1400 acres r,r n i_ 

. TW .... 

iS 



CATEGORY E - SHIPBOARD FIRES 

Shipboard Gres are any fires occurring within the physical confines of a ship 
of the location of the ship, i. e. , afloat, in drydock, etc. 

regardless 

TABLE VIII 

Fiscal Year No. of 

Fires 
Amount of 

Loss 
Injuries Deaths 

1962 

1963 

1964 
1966 

196b 

10 

11 

56 

773 

23 

$ 9,600,000 

314,295 

24,329 
775, 151 

14,969 

72 

2 

7 

51 

44 

6 

3 

5 

8 
5 

5-Year Total 873 10. 728.744 176 27 
5-Year Average 175 2, 145,749 35 5 

E- 1 Ship’s Brig - ¿ Dead - Loss Not Reported. 

Il SHFFOr AT*'ri AT^£ °ccurred on a TROOPSHIP causing TWO SOLDIERS to 
be SUFFOCATED. The soldiers were IN the SHIP'S BRIG at the time. Nn nthe. 
details were reported. (Overseas) 

E- 2 Machinery Room - 2 Dead - Loss Not Reported. 

A JERI£S_OF_FIRES swept through a LOWER DECK of an aircraft CARRIER, KILLING 
TWO sailors and mjuring 29 others (28 sailors and 1 civilian). The t^Tsailors died- 

of smoke inhalaron after a blaze broke out m a machinery room and spread to a generator 

while the ship was being refueled from a tanker alongside. The fires were extinguished 
in 3 hours. (Overseas) 6 

E* 3 Ammunition Locker - 1 Dead - Loss Not Reported. 

13 J, nuary ■ A tanker, being activated from the reserve fleet, sustained a FIRE 

— an aiter AMMUNITION LOCKER, causing at least ONE DEATH. It was renoitTri- 
that a yard workman had left his acetylene HOSE CRIMPED thT^vions afternoon, but 

had faded to turn off the deck manifold. When the day shift went to work the following 

m0rn;ng’ ESCAPING ACETYLENE was IGNITED from an unknown source. A chemists- 
certificate had been issued to the vessel 3 weeks before the fire occurred, during which 
ime the vessel was shifted from the yard to a fitting out berth. (U. S. ) 

E-4 Aircraft Operations - Loss Not Reported. 

12 DDCr^b,e,ni965 " The Center llne tank in a F4 Phantom II jet fighter's FUEL TANK 
was RUPTURED IN the CATAPULTING operation from a carrier. dumpin^ToOO pounds 

rear part of the tank on the fll8ht deck- The Plan's afterburners 
^ ITED the Flames consumed the next plane in line and spread into an aviation 
s ore s compartment below deck, causing a small explosion. A total of 1Ó crewmen on 

the oeck were INJURED by the fire. The flames were quickly extinguish^. The undersectio 
of the pl^ne was afire. Shortly after the radar officer ejected from the plane, the fire 
went out and the pilot flew the plane to a land airfield. (Overseas) 
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E-5 Mine- sweeper - Loss Not Reports 

F-2 

EX^tosioN of e te^i^rnj n e d¡ o'r i S ET^ ^ IR ES 6 ^6 ^ t0 ^rboard moments after an 

wãiTÀT BERTH. The 1 73 foot vTslF^^Mr"^n8—aS the sb‘P 

the 61 member crew reportedly “escaped 8afeíy~(õ^7s'^7r:Íl£ ^ ^ 

CATEGORY F - OTHER FIRES 

s°r .Xirr;. 
equipment, etc. P 8 ’ flreS m autom°t>iles, in other mobile 

TABLE IX 

F'scal Year No. of 
Fires 

Amount of 
Loss 

Injuries Deaths 

1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 

^Jfear_Total^ 
5- Year Average I 

3,282 
4, 343 

819 
3, 062 

784 
12,290 
2,458 

$ 2,252,263 
2,273,836 

15, 315,860 
3,530,954 
1,167,577 

24,540,490 
4,908,098 1 

439 
115 
110 
88 

108 
860 
172 

16 
13 

6 
27 

1 
63 

* — - 

F'1 i?-4 dueling Stand - 1 Dead - Ln«« . Ca qot 

31 January 1966 » At 1415 durine tank truck Fiî t Tvr* 

..and, a (,r. .,a„„d. Tdo mo.,8prob,L e c.^^STATl’c ELacîRJ,r,VvUe‘,n,! 
ma,e contaaco, empIoy«, ».a. ,rom (TWO 

Burn Pit - 1 Dead. 
S. ) 

12 January 1966 - A FLASH FIRE involving r.A^, , 

a BURN PIT at 1340~An adult male EMPLO^^^f ! tapeS occurred ‘n 
result of third degree burns over 100%~^f his body.^(U.'s.Y" 1 6 bUrn PU —~aS 3 

F-3 Combat Armored Vehicle - Loss $187.634. 

CAbLe irt^CREW COMPACr^b:; -- SPARKING of a flexible ELECTRICAL 

íor the-ñTr^T^SFlTÍ nCOmbat loaded armored -hulcr-TThT- 
were slightly burned before they could set £P he ^ tW° °th<'r 1 rew members 

after which the fire department cooled Sown the rema7ns0nST0hCeCUrreÍ ^ 

a D^ECTIVE, heavy amperage, flexible CABLE ^hich had PREwÍnc8 CaUSt’fi bV 
and been TEMPORARILY FIXFD «hu, T"!"-h had rREV10U---^^i given TROUBLE 

F-4 Combat Armored Vehicle - Loss - $146, 220. 

8 February 1966 - At about 0648, in a remete training area the 

armored vehicle attempted to see why there was nl 8 V CrtW OÍ a com,Ja' ll>aded 
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engine compartment were operated but they failed to extmgmsh the f.re The fire 

,heTb""' ’■T',"'’“1 ““ eXP‘0,“>,'S h*d -d 'h«» coo.ed 
g ° the vehicle and its contents was $146, 220. (Overseas) 

^ ^ Combat Armored Vehicle - Loss - $137,778, 

22 July 1965 - At 1425 an armored combat vehicle was reported on f-re in a re™, . 

TAMKnS8aanrdeOVE^#Th:dthbeen ^ b°tt0m OÍ the vehlcle GASOLINE ^ 

the motor probably IGNITED ÜifTaToline m the^ The 3nd £XHAUST from 

50 feet before being abandoned because of f.re in the driver's compartment ÍheT 
department extinguished the fire in about 1 1/2 hours usinB 1 SO^Un ¿ ^ 

165 gallons of foam liquid, but the vehicle was destroved ' «U S ) 8 ^ 

F*6 Ammunition Pier - Loss $129,000. 

24 July 1965 - At 1234 a FIRE, caused by ELECTRICAL WIRTNr. __^ ”rrm 

4 elevated wood loading platform of a 75’ ^850', unsprinklered TIMBER ~ R 

PIER. FIRE_sp read under the platform and was CONFINED o t'heIllF^hmnTltl0n 
of the pier WITH the AID OF a six inch concrete,^der pier fIreItOp T 

-^ZZLaE; °Pera‘ed THROUGH PIER nozzle OPENINGS £fhe Lre s.de of78 

hT" by 2! “d '"'»'•or no«!., on .„g.Te", „«d Th„ 

Ò, ' ‘n e?T ,he Val“e 0' r‘" "“P' ^ ■>»« "e open.ng. 
for timber piers which contributed to SAVING 700 FEET of this 850' pier. (U? S. ) 8 
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CONCLUSIONS 

To give a clearer indication of sustained trends the 
previous five years’ statistical averages of fires HoSr 

aeendest chan?es in IeP°rt¡ng procedures in a few 
agencies), an increase of 8.4% in the number of 
a a i íes, and minor changes in injuries and dollar loss. 

Certain conclusions have been set forth below to 

bes andS“nforam? ^ highHghtS of the statis- cs and information contained in this report. 

These conclusions should not be considered as a 
complete evaluation of the statistics. Each attenev 

forCânnïrafd t0 reVieW thc inforrna,i°n in the report 
for application to its own fire safety program 

1 AEROSPACE VEHICLES. As in previous vears 

proximately 64% (208| of the to¿í Ü For Z 
five year average (FY-61 ih,<,..eh FY-651 Aemr, ™ 

«t rf’Sea"“ 

cen, P Äf StS-FY^ 
»"d ,s .„daded in d,c repon, 

tenu ?UILD,NG & CONTENTS. Building and Con 

Of" J5 00,000 

rrc„er;k,'r pro,m¡°"- ™s 
snriníi d f0r ,mProved construction and^ proper 
sprinkler protection for high value facilities. ^ 

for Ín °Pera,ional 'ype facilities accounted 
for 65 deaths or approximately 63% of the total deaths 
m Building and Contents. Neither faciîhy was p^ 
ided with automatic sprinkler protection.*^ P 

Seven housing fires resulted in a total of 18 deaths 
- adults and 13 children. Four of the deaths were the 
result of cooking oil left unattended on an operating 
stove. Two of thc deaths were the resuh of SrS 
disposal of smoking materials. Two deaths were caused 
by misuse of flammable liquids. This points out fh»> 
need for a strong home fire"prevention program ^ 

Four fires in fire resistive hospital buildincs ro 
suited ,n the death of 4 adult patients'^ In each case the' 

ca?eleT m Vhe ri!10"'" C’0thing and was caused by careless smoking habits. In one case, thc patient was ib 

“xr*!1" Th1 cascs 'hc patients “crc 
p°.¡In“^"ionTh,S ™ close 

Several fires demonstrated the value of installed 

See PIn0ont,0n ,ÍrnÍtÍng scvcrity of ^ dam¬ 
age. In one, a large maintenance shop, fire was limited 
o one vehicle by proper operation of automaiic sprink- 

when a w:,IarS ? 'Tf* d“' -P«™ 
en a welder started working on the vehicle fuel » inir 

kíerh0Ut.0MSerVÍng Pr0per Precaut'°ns. A deluge sprin- 

Äo'SrSre^ 

ore 
undcr-p'er hre stop and pier nozzle openings were used 

hniir e'ontST'’' '0 S'°P "^^¡¿1-^ IT" imocr constructed ammunition pier. 

ca.eg„™«Í5^,S„f?^“rerlT™dIa 

incident of injury in this categorT (0^45% c 
injuries reported), only 7 deaths were reported 
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IMPRESSIONS: 

TABLE IV Severity Comparison—FY 1966 

Category $ Loss/Fire Injuries/100 Fires Deaths/100 Fires 

Aerospace Vehicle 
Buildings & Contents 
Contractor Custody 
Forests, Etc. 
Other 
Shipboard 

$425,582 
2,361 
8,531 
1,790 
1,480 

* 

44 
6.1 
5.4 
6.8 

13.6 
* 

45 
1.4 
2.6 
0.071 
0.127 

* 

♦Shipboard: The small number of fires reported in this category (due to incomplete participation) prevents 
a useful and meaningful analysis being made. 

The following impressions were gained from review¬ 
ing the statistics and loss writeups. 

AEROSPACE VEHICLES: High value losses and 
high loss of life are experienced in this category and 
they occur in a short period of time. 

BUILDINGS & CONTENTS: Fires in this category 
aie killers of children and dramatically show bad 
human behavior habits which breed fires. Also, fires 
have the potential for large destruction and loss of life 
in extremely short periods of time. Much better report¬ 
ing is enjoyed in this category and the Council is able 
to make a better analysis. Fires this year point to a need 
for improved fire-safe construction and automatic 
sprinkler protection for high value and life hazard 
areas. 

CONTRACTOR CUSTODY: The high loss and 
death incidence in the Contractor Custody category 
partly due to the high value scientific, experimental, 
and or research areas included. Often adequate fire 
procedures and or processing has not been developed. 
Also, there is a tendency to report all incidents where 
loss of life or high monetary losses occur and to perhaps 
overlook other incidents. 

FORESTS, GRASS, & TUNDRA: Large numbers 
of fires occurred with many injuries. Death loss is low 
and dollar loss per acre protected is low—thus indi¬ 
cating an excellent job of limiting severity of fires. 

BUILDINGS & CONTENTS and FOREST, GRASS 
& TUNDRA: Fires in these categories accounted for 
over 91 % of all fires reported—but accounted for only 
14.3f/é of the monetary losses. 

CONFINED AND/OR UNUSUAL AREAS: Two 
incidents show how restricted, confined, or locked fa¬ 
cilities can introduce peculiar or unusual conditions 
that will greatly increase the possible severity of a fire. 
There are many cases in the Federal Government 
where peculiar conditions of construction, use, or mis¬ 
sion introduces problems not normally encountered 
and/or conditions which cannot be handled in the 
usual manner or fashion. These conditions can also 
have high loss of life and large monetary potentials. 
They require a great deal of coordination and planning 
to overcome inherent deficiencies and problems. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that all Federal agencies take 
positive agressive action to strengthen their fire safety 
program to reduce the high fire losses with particular 
emphasis on the following: 

1. Education and training. 

2. Fire safe construction. 

3. Use of protection systems and devices in high 
risk areas. 
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APPENDIX C 

RECAPITULATION OF FIRE LOSSES 

AEROSPACE VEHICLE FIRES 
FY 1966 - BY CATEGORIES 

TABLE XIII 
WORLDWIDE 

CATEGORY 
No. of 

Fires 

% of 

Fires 

Amount of 

Loss 
Injuries Deaths 

TOTALS 466 100.00 $198,321,257 205 208 

Flight Static 
Flight Taxi 
Flight Take-Off 
Flight Inflight 
Flight Landing 
Non-Flight Refueling/Defuel, 
Non-Flight Preflight Main. 
Non-Flight Starting Engines 
Non-Flight Taxi/Other 

11 
18 
64 

178 
132 

8 
¡7 
38 

2. 36 
3. 86 

13. 73 
38. 20 
28. 33 

1. 72 
3. 65 
8. 15 

$ 662,590 
711,726 

25,042,240 
107,990,014 
50,785,613 
2,894,260 
3,526,450 
6, 708,364 

3 
11 
81 
74 
32 

1 
2 
1 

3 
80 
90 
35 

BUILDINGS AND CONTENTS FIRES 
FY 1966 - BY CATEGORIES 

TABLE XIV WORLDWIDE 
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totals 

APPENDIX C ICON ) 

CONTRACTOR'S CUSTODY FIRES 

FY 1966 - BY CATEGORIES 

WORLDWIDE 

Amount of 

Loss 
Injuries I Deaths 

I Electricity 
Explos ion 

I Exposure 

I Flammable Liquids 
Incend lansm 

Lightning with F,re Ensuing 

Matches and Smoking 
Open Flames, Welding, 

I antI Torches 
lOverheated Grease, Tar 
J or Wax 

I Spontaneous Ignition 
J Stoves , Furnaces, and 

Boilers 

INot Elsewhere Classified 
undetermined 

100.00 I $ 2,295,597 

1 1 

33 12. 27 

' ‘E XVI 

150,438 
352,725 

1 , 506 

2, 579 
53,580 

80 

1,861 

25, no 

290 

.481,740 

120,824 

36,212 
68,652 

F0REST' AND TUNDRA fires 

CALENDAR YEAR „6, . ,)V CATEGORIES 

WORLDWIDE 

Lightning 
Equipment 
Smoking 
Recreation 
Forest Utilization 
Land Occupancy 
Incendiary 
Miscellaneous 

$ 2,742,870 
142,437 
226,305 
79,545 

.589,626 
165,083 
142,531 

12.572,718 672 
Majority of losses are fm- r i 
agency r.por,,„g pr„c„dlJr,s" en Vear 1» make m,„ ( 

Do- include fie. .Upp„.„on co„. 
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APPENDIX C (CON. ) 

SHIPBOARD FIRES 
FY 1966 - BY CATEGORIES 

WORLDWIDE 

TABLE XVII 

CATEGORY 
No. of 

Fires 

% of 

Fires 

Amount of 

Loss 
Injuries Deaths 

TOTALS 23 100.00 $ 14,969 44 5 

Electricity 
Explos ion 
Exposure 
Flammable Liqr.ids 
Incendiarism 
Lightning with Fire Ensuing 
Matches and Smoking 
Open Flames, Welding, and 

Torchas 
Overhea.ed Grease, Tar, 

or Wax 
Spontaneous Ignition 
Stoves, Furnaces, and 

Boilers 
Not Elsewhere Classified 
Undetermined 

4 
1 

6 

2 

4 

1 

1 
4 

17. 39 
4. 35 

26. 08 

8. 70 

17. 39 

4. 35 

4. 35 
17. 39 

$ 1,300 

2,818 

10,000 

851 

44 2 

1 

2 

OTHER FIRES 
FY 1966 - BY CATEGORIES 

WORLDWIDE 
TABLE XVIII 

CATEGORY 
No. of 

Fires 

% of 

F ires 

Amount of 

Loss 
Injuries Deaths 

TOTALS 784 100.00 $1.167,577 108 1 

Electricity 
Explosion 
Exposure 
Flammable Liquids 
Incendiarism 
Lightning with Fire Ensuing 
Matches and Smoking 
Open Flames, Welding, 

and Torches 
Overheated Grease, Tar, 

or Wax 
Spontaneous Ignition 
Stoves, Furnaces, and 

Boilers 
Not Elsewhere Classified 
Undetermined 

126 
7 
3 

266 
23 
10 

102 

19 

1 1 
7 

14 
167 
29 

16. 07 
0. 89 
0. 38 

33. 93 
2. 94 
1. 28 

13. 01 

2. 42 

1.40 
0. 89 

1. 79 
21. 30 

3. 70 

$ 361,309 
513 

3, 176 
456,929 

4. 045 
3, 552 

10,754 

9, 577 

264 
347 

22,601 
213,542 
80,968 

3 
2 

29 

1 
4 

1 

1 
7 

60 1 
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APPENDIX E 

FLIGHT HOURS IN FOREST FIRE PROTECTION 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service and U. S. Department of the 
Interior agencies have utilized aircraft for a number of years in fire protection work. 
Some aircraft are used to drop fire retardants, others to transport smoke-jumpers and 
firefighters. Lighter aircraft supplement detection systems, act as scout planes and 
lead planes for the air drops. The following tabulation shows combined flight hours 
for these agencies for the past five calendar years. These include fixed wing planes 
and helicopters. 

TABLE XV Flight Hours in Forest Fire Protection 

CALENDAR YEAR NO. FLIGHT HOURS 

1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 

47,293 

55,399 
50,976 
50,621 

77,519 

TOTAL 282,308 

In addition to the above, a total of 6,483 parachute jumps were made during calendar 
year 1966. 

APPENDIX F 

FOREST FIRE SUPPRESSION COSTS 

Forest fire suppression costs were excluded from loss figures shown in Table XV for 
Fiscal Year 1964 and 1965. These are included in the following table. They are in 
addition to property losses shown in previous tables. 

TABLE XVI Forest Fire Suppression Costs 

FISCAL YEAR COSTS IN DOLLARS 

1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 

$39,687,000 
32,353,370 
20,500,000 
22,796,868 
25,520,010 
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